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Phase diagram ofunderdoped cuprate superconductors:

e�ect ofC ooper-pair phase uctuations
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Institutf�ur Theoretische Physik,Freie Universit�atBerlin,Arnim allee 14,D-14195 Berlin,G erm any

(D ated:February 16,2002)

In underdoped cupratesuctuationsofthe phase ofthe superconducting orderparam eterplay a

roleduetothesm allsuperuid density.W econsiderthee�ectsofphaseuctuationsassum ingtheex-

changeofspin uctuationsto bethepredom inantpairing interaction.Spin uctuationsaretreated

in the uctuation-exchange approxim ation,while phase uctuations are included by Berezinskii-

K osterlitz-Thouless theory. W e calculate the sti�ness against phase uctuations,n s(!)=m
�
,as a

function ofdoping,tem perature,and frequency,taking its renorm alization by phase uctuations

into account.The resultsarecom pared with recentm easurem entsofthehigh-frequency conductiv-

ity. Furtherm ore,we obtain the tem perature T
�
,where the density ofstates at the Ferm ienergy

starts to be suppressed, the tem perature T
�
c , where Cooper pairs form , and the superconduct-

ing transition tem perature Tc,where their phase becom es coherent. W e �nd a crossover from a

phase-uctuation-dom inated regim ewith Tc / ns forunderdoped cupratesto a BCS-likeregim efor

overdoped m aterials.

PACS num bers: 74.20.M n,74.40.+ k,74.72.-h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

For about �fteen years cuprate high-tem perature su-
perconductors(HTSC’s)have stim ulated signi�cantad-
vancesin the theory ofhighly correlated system saswell
asin softcondensed m attertheory.Nevertheless,westill
donotfully understand thevariousphasesofthesem ate-
rials.O fparticularinterestisthe underdoped regim e of
hole-doped cuprates,in which the hole density (doping)
x in theCuO 2 planesislowerthan required forthem axi-
m um superconducting transition tem peratureTc.In this
regim ethe superuid density ns decreaseswith decreas-
ing doping and isfound to beproportionalto Tc.1 Above
Tc,one �ndsa strong suppression ofthe electronic den-
sity ofstatescloseto theFerm ienergy,i.e.,a pseudogap,
which appearsto havethe sam esym m etry asthe super-
conducting gap.2 Furtherm ore,therem ay be uctuating
chargeand spin m odulations(stripes).3

It has been recognized early on that the sm all su-
peruid density ns leads to a reduced sti�ness against
uctuations of the phase of the superconducting or-
der param eter.4,5,6 Phase uctuations are addition-
ally enhanced because they are canonically conjugate
to charge density uctuations, which are believed to
be suppressed.4,6 Furtherm ore, the cuprates consist of
weakly coupled two-dim ensional(2D) CuO 2 planes so
thatuctuationsareenhanced bythereduced dim ension-
ality. Phase uctuations m ight destroy the long-range
superconducting order,although there is stilla conden-
sateofpreform ed Cooperpairs.In conventional,bulk su-
perconductorsthis m echanism isnotrelevant,since the
largesuperuid density leadsto a typicalenergy scaleof
phase uctuations m uch higher than the superconduct-
ing energy gap �,which governs the therm albreaking
ofCooper pairs. Thus in conventionalsuperconductors
the transition is due to the destruction ofthe Cooper
pairsand Tc is proportionalto �.7 O n the otherhand,

the observation that Tc / ns in underdoped cuprates1

indicatesthatthephaseuctuationsdrivethetransition
in this regim e. The Cooper pairs only break up at a
crossoveraround T �

c > Tc.Ifthe feedback ofphaseuc-
tuationson the localform ation ofCooperpairsissm all,
T �
c isapproxim ately given by thetransition tem perature
onewould obtain withoutphaseuctuations.Between Tc
and T �

c Cooperpairsexistbuttheorderparam eterisnot
phase coherent.4,5,6,8,9 Recenttherm al-expansion exper-
im ents strongly support this picture.10 However,there
is no close relation between our T �

c and the m ean-�eld
transition tem perature ofRef.10,which is determ ined
by extrapolation from the low-T behaviorofthe expan-
sivity.

There isa third tem perature scale T � with T � > T �
c,

below which a pseudogap starts to open up as seen in
nuclear m agnetic resonance, tunneling, and transport
experim ents.11,12,13,14,15 Itseem sunlikely thatthe pseu-
dogap at these tem peratures is due to localsupercon-
ductivity. Rather, it is thought to be caused by spin
uctuations9 orthe onsetofstripe inhom ogeneities.16,17

Recentexperim entson theHalle�ectin G dBa2Cu3O 7��

�lm s18 also supportthe existence oftwo crossovertem -
peratures T �

c and T �. In this work we are m ostly con-
cerned with the strong pseudogap regim eTc < T < T �

c.

Due to the layered structureofthe cuprates,they be-
have like the 2D XY m odelexcept in a narrow criti-
calrangearound Tc,wherethey show three-dim ensional
(3D)XY criticalbehavior.19,20 The standard theory for
the 2D XY m odel, the Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless
(BK T) renorm alization group theory,21,22,23,24 should
thusdescribe these m aterialsoutside ofthe narrow crit-
icalrange.25,26,27,28,29,30 Also,recenttransportm easure-
m entsfora gate-doped cuprate31 with only a single su-
perconducting CuO 2 plane show essentially the sam e
doping dependence of Tc as found for bulk m aterials.
BK T theory predictsa transition ata tem peratureTc <
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T �
c,duetotheunbindungofuctuatingvortex-antivortex
pairsin the superconducting orderparam eter.G aussian
phase uctuationsare lessim portant,since they do not
shiftTc.32 In addition,the coupling ofthe phase to the
electrom agnetic �eld causes them to be gapped at the
plasm a frequency,33 whereasthe BK T picture ofvortex
unbinding rem ainsbasically unchanged.34

In the early days of HTSC’s, BK T theory was en-
voked to interpret a num ber of experim ents on bulk
sam ples.35,36,37,38,39,40 Recently, two experim ents have
lent strong additionalsupport to the BK T description:
First,Corson etal.41 havem easured thecom plexconduc-
tivity of underdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � and extracted
the frequency-dependent phase sti�ness from the data.
The authors interprettheir data in term s ofdynam ical
vortex-paiructuations23,42 and concludethatvortices|
and thusalocalsuperconductingcondensate| existup to
atleast100K .W ediscussthisassertion in Sec.III.Sec-
ond,Xu etal.43 havefound signsofvorticesattem pera-
turesm uch higherthan Tc in underdoped La2�x SrxCuO 4

in m easurem entsoftheNernste�ect.A recentreanalysis
ofthedata44 yieldsan onsettem peratureofvortexe�ects
of40K foran extrem ely underdoped sam ple (x = 0:05)
and of90K forx = 0:07.

So far,wehavenotsaid anything aboutthesupercon-
ducting pairing m echanism .Thereisincreasing evidence
thatpairing is m ainly due to the exchange ofspin uc-
tuations. The conserving uctuation-exchange (FLEX)
approxim ation9,45,46,47,48,49 based on thism echanism de-
scribes optim ally doped and overdoped cuprates rather
well. In particular,the correctdoping dependence and
orderofm agnitudeofTc areobtained in thisregim e.O n
the other hand,the FLEX approxim ation does not in-
clude phase uctuations and we believe this to be the
m ain reason why itfailsto predictthedownturn ofTc in
the underdoped regim e.Instead,Tc isfound to approxi-
m atetly saturateforsm alldopingx.However,theFLEX
approxim ation isableto reproducetwo othersalientfea-
turesofunderdoped cuprates,nam ely thedecreaseofns
and the opening ofa weak pseudogap atT �,asweshow
below.

Thisencouragesusto apply the following description.
W e em ploy the FLEX approxim ation to obtain the dy-
nam icalphasesti�nessns(!)=m �,wherens(!)isthegen-
eralization ofthesuperuid density for�nitefrequencies.
The static density ns(0) starts to deviate from zero at
the tem perature where Cooper pairs start to form and
which weidentify with T �

c .Then,phaseuctuationsare
incorporated by using the phase sti�nessfrom FLEX as
the input for BK T theory,which leads to a renorm al-
ized nRs < ns and predicts a reduced Tc. Then, we
consider the dynam icalcase ! > 0 and use dynam ical
BK T theory23,42 to �nd therenorm alized phasesti�ness
nRs (!)=m

� and com parethe resultswith experim ents.41

II. STA T IC C A SE

Transport m easurem ents for a gate-doped cuprate31

show thatthesuperconductingpropertiesaredeterm ined
by a singleCuO 2 plane.The sim plestm odelbelieved to
contain the relevant strong correlations is the 2D one-
band Hubbard m odel.50 W e here startfrom the Ham il-
tonian

H = �
X

hiji�

tij

�

c
y

i�
cj� + c

y

j�
ci�

�

+ U
X

i

ni"ni#: (1)

Here,cyi� creates an electron with spin � on site i,U
denotes the on-site Coulom b interaction,and tij is the
hopping integral. W ithin a conserving approxim ation,
the one-electron self-energy is given by the functional
derivativeofageneratingfunctional�,whichisrelatedto
the free energy,with respectto the dressed one-electron
G reen function G,� = ��[H ]=�G.51 O n the otherhand,
the dressed G reen function isgiven by the usualDyson
equation G�1 = G�1

0
� � in term s ofthe unperturbed

G reen function G0 ofthe kinetic partofH alone.These
equationsdeterm inethe dressed G reen function.51

The T-m atrix52 orFLEX approxim ation9,45,46,47,48,49

isdistinguished by thechoiceofa particularin�nitesub-
set of ladder and bubble diagram s for the generating
functional�. The dressed G reen functions are used to
calculatethechargeand spin susceptibilities.From these
aBerk-Schrie�er-type53 pairinginteraction iscontructed,
describing the exchangeofchargeand spin uctuations.
In a purely electronicpairing theory a self-consistentde-
scription is required because the electrons do not only
form Cooper pairs but also m ediate the pairing inter-
action. The quasiparticle self-energy com ponents X �

(� = 0,3,1)with respectto thePaulim atrices�� in the
Nam bu representation,7,54 i.e.,X 0 = !(1 � Z) (renor-
m alization),X 3 = � (energy shift), and X1 = � (gap
param eter)aregiven by

X �(k;!) =
1

N

X

k0

Z 1

0

d
 [P s(k� k
0
;
)� P c(k� k

0
;
)]

�

Z 1

�1

d!
0
I(!;
;! 0)A �(k

0
;!

0): (2)

Here,the plus sign holdsforX 0 and X 3 and the m inus
sign forX 1.The kernelI and the spectralfunctionsA �

aregiven by

I(!;
;! 0) =
f(� !0)+ b(
)

! + i� � 
� !0
+

f(!0)+ b(
)

! + i� + 
� !0
;(3)

A �(k;!) = �
1

�
Im

a�(k;!)

D (k;!)
; (4)

wherea0 = !Z,a3 = �k + �,a1 = �,and

D = (!Z)2 � [�k + �]2 � �
2
: (5)

Here,f and barethe Ferm iand Bosedistribution func-
tion,respectively.W e use the baretight-binding disper-
sion relation forlatticeconstanta = b= 1,

�k = 2t(2� coskx � cosky � �): (6)
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The band �lling n = 1=N
P

k
nk is determ ined

with the help of the k-dependent occupation num ber
nk = 2

R1
�1

d! f(!)N (k;!) which is calculated self-
consistently.n = 1 correspondsto half�lling.Theinter-
actionsdue to spin and chargeuctuationsare given by
Ps = (2�)�1 U 2 Im (3�s� �s0)with �s = �s0 (1� U �s0)�1

and Pc = (2�)�1 U 2 Im (3�c � �c0) with �c = �c0 (1 +
U �c0)�1 .In term sofspectralfunctionsonehas

Im �s0;c0(q;!)=
�

N

Z 1

�1

d!
0 [f(!0)� f(!0+ !)]

�
X

k

�
N (k + q;!

0+ !)N (k;!0)

� A 1(k + q;!
0+ !)A 1(k;!

0)
�
: (7)

Here,N (k;!)= A 0(k;!)+ A 3(k;!),and the realparts
arecalculated with thehelp oftheK ram ers-K ronigrela-
tion.Thesubstracted term sin Ps and Pc rem ovedouble
counting thatoccursin second order. The spin uctua-
tionsarefound to dom inatethepairing interaction.The
num ericalcalculationsareperform ed on a squarelattice
with 256 � 256 points in the Brillouin zone and with
200 points on the real! axisup to 16twith an alm ost
logarithm ic m esh. The fullm om entum and frequency
dependence ofthe quantities is kept. The convolutions
in k spacearecarried outusing fastFouriertransform a-
tion.Thesuperconducting stateisfound to havedx2�y 2-
wave sym m etry. T �

c is determ ined from the linearized
gap equation.
A �eld-theoreticalderivation ofthe e�ective action of

phaseuctuations8,55,56,57 showsthatthephasesti�ness
forfrequency ! = 0 isgiven by the 3D static superuid
density divided by thee�ectivem ass,ns(x;T)=m �.This
quantity isgiven by

ns

m �
=

2

�e2
(IN � IS) (8)

with

IN ;S =

Z 1

0

d! �
N ;S

1 (!); (9)

where�N1 (�S1 )istherealpartoftheconductivity in the
norm al(superconducting) state. Here we utilize the f-
sum rule

R1
0

d! �1(!) = �e2n=2m � where n is the 3D
electron density. The interpretation ofEq.(8) is that
thespectralweightm issing from thequasi-particleback-
ground in �(!)forT < T�c m ustbein thesuperconduct-
ing delta-function peak.
�(!)iscalculated in the norm aland superconducting

statesusing the K ubo form ula58,59

�(!) =
2e2

�hc

�

!

Z 1

�1

d!
0[f(!0)� f(!0+ !)]

�
1

N

X

k

(v2
k;x + v

2
k;y)

�
N (k;!0+ !)N (k;!0)

+ A 1(k;!
0+ !)A 1(k;!

0)
�
; (10)
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FIG .1:Staticsuperuid density asa function oftem perature

for three valuesofthe doping x (sym bols). The solid curves

are�tsofpowerlawswith logarithm iccorrectionsasexplained

in the text. The intersection ofns(T)=m
� with the dashed

line represents a sim pli�ed criterion for the BK T transition

tem perature Tc.

where vk;i = @�k=@ki are the band velocitieswithin the
CuO 2 plane and c is the c-axislattice constant. Vertex
correctionsareneglected.

The superuid density (phase sti�ness) ns=m
� ob-

tained in this way is shown in Fig.1 forthe three dop-
ing values x = 0:091 (underdoped),x = 0:155 (approx-
im ately optim ally doped),and x = 0:222 (overdoped).
The �gure also shows �ts to the data at given dop-
ing level, where we assum e the form lnns(T)=m � �=
a0+ a1 ln(T �

c � T)+ a2 ln
2(T �

c � T)+ :::,i.e.,a power-law
dependencecloseto T �

c with logarithm iccorrections.W e
use the �ts to extrapolate to T = 0. The results show
that T �

c depends on x only weakly in the underdoped
regim ebutdecreasesrapidly in theoverdoped.W ecom e
back to thisbelow.Furtherm ore,ns=m � increasesm uch
m oreslowly below T �

c in theunderdoped regim eand ex-
trapolatesto a sm allervalueatT = 0.

W e have also calculated ns in units ofthe totalhole
density n,shown in Fig.2,�nding that ns=n is signif-
icanly reduced below unity, in agreem ent with experi-
m entsbutin contradiction toBCS theory.Thereduction
is strongestfor the underdoped case. O ur results show
thatspin uctuations can explain m ost ofthe observed
reduction ofns. Also note that ns is linear in tem per-
ature for T ! 0 because ofthe nodes in the gap. The
inset in Fig.2 shows �3(0)=�3(T),where the penetra-

tion depth is7 � / n
�1=2
s ,asa function ofT �

c � T. The
FLEX approxim ation yields�3(0)=�3(T)/ T �

c � T.The
sam e power law has been found experim entally by K a-
m aletal.60 Ithasbeen attributed to criticaluctuations
starting about10K below the transition tem perature,60

sinceitcoincideswith thecriticalexponentexpected for
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3=2
s (T = 0),where � isthe Lon-

don penetration depth,asa function of(T
�
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the 3D XY m odel. W e here obtain the sam e powerlaw
from the FLEX approxim ation,which ispurely 2D and
doesnotcontain criticaluctuations.Instead thisrapid
increase ofns / 1=�2 below T �

c is due to the selfcon-
sistency,which leadsto a m orerapid opening ofthegap
than in BCS theory.W ethusconcludethat,whilecritical
3D XY uctuations are expected in a narrow tem pera-
ture range,19,20 they are not the origin ofthe observed
powerlaw on the scaleof10K .

Now weturn to therenorm alization ofns dueto phase
(vortex)uctuations.TheBK T theory describestheun-
binding oftherm ally created pancake vortex-antivortex
pairs.21,23 Therelevantparam etersarethedim ensionless
sti�nessK and thecoreenergy E c ofvortices.Thesti�-
nessisrelated to ns by61

K (T)= ��h2
ns(T)

m �

d

4
; (11)

where � is the inverse tem perature and d is the aver-
age spacing between CuO 2 layers. Since we use a 2D
m odel to describe double-layer cuprates, we set d to
halfthe height ofthe unit cellofthe typicalrepresen-
tative YBa2Cu3O 6+ y. The sti�ness K is also a m ea-
sure ofthe strength ofthe vortex-antivortex interaction
V = 2�kB TK ln(r=r0). Here,r0 is the m inim um pair
size,i.e., twice the vortex core radius,which is ofthe
orderofthe in-planeG inzburg-Landau coherencelength
�ab. For the core energy we use an approxim ate result
by Blatter et al.,20 E c = �kB T K ln�,where � is the
G inzburg param eter.Starting from the sm allestvortex-
antivortex pairs ofsize r0,the pairs are integrated out
and theire�ectisincorporated by an approxim aterenor-
m alization ofK and thefugacity62 y = e��E c.Thisleads

to the K osterlitzrecursion relations

dy

dl
= (2� �K )y; (12)

dK

dl
= � 4�3y2K 2

; (13)

where l = ln(r=r0) is a logarithm ic length scale. For
T > Tc,K goesto zero forl! 1 ,so thatthe interac-
tion isscreened atlargedistancesand thelargestvortex-
antivortex pairs unbind. The unbound vortices destroy
the superconducting order and the M ei�ner e�ect and
lead to dissipation.63 ForT < Tc,K approachesa �nite
valueK R � lim l! 1 K and y vanishesin thelim itl! 1

so thatthere are exponentially few large pairsand they
stillfeelthelogarithm icinteraction.Bound pairsreduce
K and thusns,butdonotdestroy superconductivity.At
Tc,K R jum psfrom a universalvalueof2=� to zero.The
values ofTc shown below are obtained by num erically
integrating Eqs.(12)and (13)with ns taken from an in-
terpolation between the points in Fig.1. It turns out
that the renorm alization ofK for T < Tc is very sm all
so thatoneobtainsTc from the sim ple criterion

K (Tc)=
2

�
or

ns(Tc)

m �
=

2

�

4kB Tc
�h2d

(14)

for the unrenorm alized sti�ness with an error of less
than 1% . Eq.(14)issatis�ed atthe intersection ofthe
ns(T)=m � curveswith thedashed straightlinein Fig.1.
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FIG .3: Tem perature scales ofthe cuprates as functions of

doping x. Tc (solid circles) is the transition tem perature

obtained from the FLEX approxim ation with phase uctua-

tionsincluded by m eansofBK T theory.AtT
�
c (open circles)

Cooper pairs startto form locally;thistem perature isgiven

by the transition tem perature obtained from the FLEX ap-

proxim ation with spin uctuations alone. The crosses show

thesuperuid density(phasesti�ness)n s(T = 0)=m
�
forcom -

parison.Thiscurve hasbeen scaled so thatitagreeswith Tc

in the underdoped regim e.
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From BK T theory weobtain twoim portantquantities:
thetransition tem peratureTc and therenorm alized sti�-
ness K R ,which determ ines the renorm alized superuid
density (phase sti�ness)

nRs

m �
=

4

��h2d
K R : (15)

In Fig.3 we plotthe transition tem perature Tc and the
tem perature T �

c where Cooper-pairsform . For decreas-
ing doping x,T �

c becom esnearly constantand even de-
creases for the lowest doping level,consistent with the
strong decrease ofthe onset tem perature ofvortex ef-
fects at even lower doping found by Xu et al.43,44 W e
have also calculated dersuperconducting gap � 0 extra-
polated to T = 0 (notshown).� 0 isherede�ned ashalf
thepeak-to-peak separation in thedensity ofstates.W e
�nd approxim ately � 0 / T �

c.
Phaseuctuationslead to a downturn ofTc in theun-

derdoped regim e.However,thisreduction isnotaslarge
as experim entally observed and our value x � 0:14 for
the optim aldoping is accordingly sm aller than the ex-
perim entaloneofx � 0:16.64 W esuggestthatoneorigin
ofthisdiscrepancy istheneglectofthefeedback ofphase
uctuationson the electronicproperties.
Figure 3 also shows the superuid density ns(0)=m �

extrapolated to T = 0,scaled such thatitapproachesTc
in theunderdoped regim e.Thedensity increasesapprox-
im ately linearly with doping except for the m ost over-
doped point,where itturnsdown again. This behavior
agreeswellwith angle-resolved photoem ission (ARPES)
resultsofFeng etal.65 and with recent�SR experim ents
ofBernhard et al.66 In Ref.66 a m axim um in ns at a
unique doping value ofxm ax � 0:19 is found for vari-
ouscuprates,while we obtain xm ax � 0:20. O urresults
are consistent with the Uem ura scaling1 Tc / ns(0) in
the heavily underdoped regim e and with the BCS-like
behavior Tc � T �

c / � 0 in the overdoped lim it. Tc in-
terpolatessm oothly between theextrem ecases.W e�nd
Tc < T �

c even forhigh doping,sincens(T)and K (T)con-
tinuouslygotozeroatT �

c sothatEq.(14)isonlysatis�ed
ata tem peratureTc < T �

c.Theresultsfortheoverdoped
casem ay bechanged ifam plitudeuctuationsofthe or-
derparam eterand theirm ixingwith phaseuctuations67

are taken into account.Am plitude uctuationsare gov-
erned by �,which becom essm allerthan theenergy scale
ofphaseuctuationsin the overdoped regim e.
The situation is com plicated by the Josephson cou-

pling between CuO 2 layers. This coupling leads to the
appearanceofJosephson vortexlinesconnectingthepan-
cake vortices between the layers.20 They induce a lin-

ear com ponentin thevortex-antivortexinteraction.This
contribution becom esrelevantatseparationslargerthan
� = d=�, where � < 1 is the anisotropy param eter.20

� acts as a cuto� for the K osterlitz recursion relations
and eventually leadsto an increase ofTc relative to the
BK T result T B K T

c and to the breakdown of2D theory
closeto thetransition.20,25,26,27 Theexperim entsofCor-
son etal.41 also show thatthe BK T tem perature T B K T

c
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FIG .4:Tem perature T
�
atwhich a sm allsuppression ofthe

density ofstates at the Ferm ienergy (weak pseudogap) ap-

pears. The tem peratures T
�
c and Tc from Fig. 3 are also

shown. The inset shows the suppression of the density of

states(in arbitrary units)forx = 0:155 and T = 4:5T �
c (solid

line),T = 2:3T
�
c � T

�
(dashed line),and T = 1:01T

�
c (dotted

line).

extracted from the data issigni�cantly sm allerthan the
experim entalTc. Thus Tc as calculated here is a lower
bound ofthe true transition tem perature.

The feedback ofphase uctuationson the electronsis
notincluded in ourapproach.W eexpectthephaseuc-
tuations in this regim e to lead to pair breaking.8 How-
ever,sim ulationsoftheXY m odelsuggestthatthisfeed-
back isratherweak.68 Neglecting thefeedback,the elec-
tronicspectralfunction showstheunrenorm alized super-
conducting gap for Tc < T < T �

c. Since there is no su-
perconducting orderin thisregim e,we identify thisgap
with the(strong)pseudogap,which thusisautom atically
dx2�y 2-wave-like and ofthe sam e m agnitude as the su-
perconducting gap forT < Tc. Thusin thispicture the
pseudogap is due to localCooper pair form ation in the
absenceoflong-rangephasecoherence.Pairbreakingdue
to phaseuctuationsshould partly �llin thisgap.

Figure 4 shows Tc, T �
c, and T � on a di�erent tem -

perature scale. T � is the highest tem perature where a
weak pseudogap isobtained from FLEX,i.e.,where the
density ofstates at the Ferm ienergy starts to be sup-
pressed.The insetshowsthissuppression forx = 0:155.
Thetem peratureT � becom esm uch largerthan Tc in the
underdoped regim e,in agreem entwith experim ents.15

To conclude this section, we discuss the e�ect of a
norm al-state pseudogap due to a m echanism otherthan
incoherent Cooper pairing. Let us assum e a suppres-
sion ofthedensity ofstatescloseto theFerm isurfacein
the norm alstate,e.g.,due to the form ation ofa charge-
density wave.71 Thisdecreasesthenum berofholesavail-
able for pairing and should thus reduce Tc. To check
this,wehaveperform ed FLEX calculationswith a pseu-
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state pseudogap.The open squaresshow the transition tem -

perature T
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c obtained from the FLEX approxim ation with a

d-wave pseudogap in the norm al-state dispersion. The am -

plitudeofthepseudogap istaken from experim ents.
69,70

The

open circlesshow thecorresponding valueswithouta pseudo-

gap,see Fig.3. The solid squares denote Tc in the presence

ofthe pseudogap and with phase uctuations included,as-

sum ing the two e�ects to be independent. The solid circles

show the corresponding results without pseudogap. The in-

setgives the phase sti�nessns=m
�
for the doping x = 0:122

with (lowercurve)and without(uppercurve)thepseudogap.

Intersections with the dashed line give the sim ple criterion

(14) for Tc. O ne clearly sees that a norm al-state pseudogap

increases the e�ect ofphase uctuations due to the slow in-

crease ofns=m
�
below T

�
c .

dogap ofthe form � k = � 0 (coskx � cosky) included
in the norm al-state dispersion. The doping-dependent
am plitude � 0 is chosen in accordance with ARPES ex-
perim entsby M arshalletal.69 and by Ding etal.70 The
results are shown by the open squares in Fig.5. The
curvem ergeswith theT �

c curvewithoutpseudogap (open
circles)atx = 0:155,since here the pseudogap isexper-
im entally found to vanish.69,70 ItisapparentthatT �

c is
indeed strongly reduced in theunderdoped regim e.Thus
this density-of-states e�ect is a possible alternative ex-
planation forthe observed downturn ofTc.

Next,we consider phase uctuations in the presence
ofa norm al-state pseudogap. The Tc valuesnaively ob-
tained from BK T theory forthiscaseareshown in Fig.5
as the solid squares. Phase uctuations reduce Tc even
m ore,in particular for x = 0:122. This is due to the
factthatthe phasesti�nessns=m � increasesm uch m ore
slowlybelow T �

c in thepresenceofapseudogap,asshown
in the insetofFig.5,even ifT �

c isonly slightly reduced.
The sm allsti�nessm akesphase uctuationsm ore e�ec-
tive.However,in thispicturethereduction ofTc isprob-
ably overestim ated:Above,wehaveexplained the pseu-
dogap asresulting from incoherentCooperpairing.This

contribution to thepseudogap m ustnotbeincorporated
into the norm al-state dispersion to avoid double count-
ing. This would increase the resultfor Tc. It is clearly
im portant to develop a theory that incorporates phase
uctuations,spin uctuations,and possibly the charge-
density wave on the sam e m icroscopic level. However,
the inclusion ofvortex uctuationsin a FLEX-typethe-
ory on equalfooting with spin uctuations would be a
form idabletask.8

III. D Y N A M IC A L C A SE

In thissection,wecalculatethedynam icalphasesti�-
ness,which is the quantity obtained by Corson etal.41

W e �rstnote thatthe superuid density can also be ob-
tained from the im aginary partofthe conductivity,

ns

m �
=

1

e2
lim
!! 0

! �
S
2 (!); (16)

ascan be shown with the help ofK ram ers-K ronig rela-
tions.W e have recalculated ns=m � in thisway and �nd
identicalresultscom pared to Eq.(8).
The phase sti�nesshasalso been obtained atnonzero

frequencies using �eld-theoreticalm ethods.8,55,56,57 For
sm allwavevectorq ! 0,

ns(!)

m �
=

1

e2
! �

S
2 (!): (17)

Theim aginary part�S2 (!)ofthedynam icalconductivity
isobtainedfrom theFLEX approxim ationforthedynam -
icalcurrent-currentcorrelation function using the K ubo
form ula.58 For! > 0 one should notinterpretns(!)as

a density. Note also thatn�1=2s (!)isno longerpropor-
tionalto the penetration depth ofa m agnetic �eld| for
! > 0 there isalso a contribution from the realpartof
the conductivity,i.e.,the norm alskin e�ect.
The resulting phase sti�ness ns(!)=m � is shown in

Fig.6 for x = 0:122 (underdoped) at various tem per-
atures. At higher doping the results (not shown) are
sim ilar,only thetypicalfrequency scale,which turnsout
tobethelow-tem peraturesuperconductinggap � 0,isre-
duced.W e �nd a �nite phasesti�nessat! > 0 even for
T � T �

c.At�rstglancethisissurprising,sincethephase
isnotwell-de�ned for� = 0.Indeed,using a W ard iden-
tity one can show that the G aussian part ofthe phase
action vanishesforT � T �

c .
72 However,thephaseaction

contains a contribution from the tim e derivative ofthe
phase besidesthe sti�nessterm . W hile the totalaction
vanishes,each term on itsown doesnot.Thusthe sti�-
nessis�nitebuthasno physicalsigni�canceforT � T �

c.
Even slightly below T �

c,ns(! = 0)=m � obtains a sig-
ni�cant �nite value,leading to the M ei�ner e�ect,and
thereisaconsiderableredistribution ofweightfrom ener-
giesroughly abovetwicethe low-tem peraturem axim um
gap,2� 0,to energiesbelow 2� 0.Thisredistribution in-
creaseswith decreasingtem perature.Also,a peak devel-
opsslightly below � 0 followed by a dip around 2� 0,this
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t= 250m eV is the hopping integral. The frequency isgiven

in units oft(�h = 1). At T
�
c � 0:023t=kB = 66:5K Cooper

pairs start to form . Below T
�
c there is a m arked transfer of

weightfrom energiesabove 2� 0 to energiesbelow,where � 0

is the m axim um gap at low tem peratures as obtained from

the FLEX approxim ation.

structurebeingm ostpronounced in theunderdoped case.
Since � 0 is sm allerin the overdoped regim e,ns(!)=m �

changes m ore rapidly for sm all! in this case. It is of
course notsurprising that 2� 0 is the characteristic fre-
quency ofchangesin ns(!)=m � related to the form ation
ofCooperpairs.
W enow turn to thequestion ofhow phaseuctuations

a�ectthe dynam icalphase sti�nessn s(!)=m �. Thisre-
quiresa dynam icalgeneralization ofBK T theory,which
was �rst developed by Am begaokar etal.23,42 Here,we
startfrom aheuristicargum entforthedynam icalscreen-
ing ofthe vortex interaction:42 An applied electrom ag-
netic�eld exertsa forceon thevorticesm ainly by induc-
ing a superow,which leads to a Lorentz force on the
ux carried by the vortices.O n the otherhand,m oving
a vortex leadsto dissipation in itscore and thusto a �-
nitedi�usion constantD v,73 which im pedesitsm otion.If
oneassum esarotating�eld offrequency !,sm allvortex-
antivortex pairswillrotateto stay aligned with the�eld.
Largepairs,on theotherhand,willnotbeableto follow
the rotation and thusbecom e ine�ective forthe screen-
ing. A paircan follow the �eld ifits com ponentvortex
andantivortexcan m oveadistance2�rduringoneperiod
T! = 2�=!. During this tim e a vortex can m ove a dis-
tanceofaboutthedi�usion length

p
D vT! =

p
2�D v=!,

so thatthe criticalscaleforthe pairsize is

r! �

r
D v

2�!
: (18)

O nly vortex-antivortex pairs ofsize r <
� r! contribute

to the screening. Hence,we cuto� the renorm alization
owsatthislength scale.To avoid an unphysicalkink in
nRs (!)=m

� weusethe sm ooth cuto� r2 = r2! + r20.
Thedi�usion constantofvorticesisnoteasy to calcu-

late accurately.In the absence ofpinning,the theory of
Bardeen and Stephen73 yields

D
0
v =

2�c2�2
ab
�n kB T

�20
~d

; (19)

where c is the speed oflight,�ab � r0=2 is the coher-
encelength,�n isthenorm al-stateresistivity,�0 = hc=2e
is the superconducting ux quantum ,and ~d is an e�ec-
tive layer thickness. In the renorm alization the quan-
tity D 0

v=r
2
0 enters, which according to Eq.(19) is lin-

earin tem perature.In the presence ofa high density of
weak pinning centers the di�usion constant becom es74

D v = D 0
v exp(� E p=kB T), where E p is the pinning

energy. M atters are com plicated by the observation
that E p depends on tem perature. Rogers et al.75 �nd
E p(T) � E 0

p (1 � T=T �
c) with E 0

p=kB � 1200 K for
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �. Absorbing the constantterm in the
exponent into the prefactor,the result for the di�usion
constantin naturalunitsis

D v

r20
� Cv

kB T

�h
exp

 

�
E 0
p

kB T

!

; (20)

where Cv is a dim ensionless constant. However,such a
largevalueofE 0

p would lead to a sharp,step-likedepen-
dence ofns(!)=m � on tem perature,in contradiction to
thesm ooth behaviorshown in Fig.4ofRef.41.In view of
thesedi�cultieswetreatD v=r

2
0 asa constantparam eter

and discussthe dependence on D v below.
To �nd thee�ectofphase(vortex)uctuationson the

phase sti�ness,the recursion relations(12)and (13)are
now integrated num erically up to thecuto� l= ln(r=r0),
which depends on D v=r

2
0. The resulting renorm alized

phase sti�nessnRs (!)=m
� forconstantD v=r

2
0 = 1017 s�1

and x = 0:122 is plotted in Fig.7. O ther values ofD v

give sim ilar results. O f course, faster vortex di�usion
shifts the features at given tem perature to higher fre-
quencies. The dashed lines denote the unrenorm alized
sti�ness,i.e.,the sam e data as in Fig.6,albeit on an
expanded frequency scale.Thehighestfrequency used in
Ref.41 (600G Hz)correspondsto !=t� 0:01,also indi-
cated in Fig.7.
For T < Tc (the upper six curves) the static renor-

m alization hasbeen found to be sm all,see Sec.II. The
renorm alization at �nite ! is even weaker so that the
renorm alized sti�ness is in practice identicalto the un-
renorm alized one,which has only a weak frequency de-
pendence forlow !,in agreem entwith Ref.41.
W hen T isincreased aboveTc (thelower�vecurvesin

Fig.7),a strong renorm alization ofthe sti�ness due to
phaseuctuationssetsin startingatverylow frequencies.
The M ei�ner e�ect is thus destroyed for allT > Tc by
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Fig.6. Note the expanded frequency scale. The highestfre-

quency used by Corson et al.
41

is indicated by the vertical

dotted line.

the com paratively slow vortex di�usion. W ith increas-
ing tem perature the onset of renorm alization shifts to
higherfrequencies. Atfrequenciesabove thisonset,the
vorticescannotfollow the�eld and thusdonota�ectthe
response,asdiscussed above. The onsetfrequenciesare
alwaysm uch sm allerthan 2� 0. The featuresatthe en-
ergy scale2� 0 shown in Fig.6,which aredueto Cooper-
pairform ation,areuna�ected by phaseuctuationsand
show no anom ality atTc.They vanish only atT �

c.
Finally,in Fig.8 we plotthe renorm alized nRs (!)=m

�

forx = 0:122asafunction oftem peratureforvariousfre-
quencies.Thisgraph should becom pared to Figs.2 and
4 ofRef.41| note that the quantity T� given there is
proportionalto nRs =m

�. W e note that Corson et al.41

assum e a therm ally activated density of free vortices,
nf / exp(� E f=T),forT nottoo closeto theBK T tran-
sition tem perature,and a tem perature-independentdif-
fusion constant.76 Here,we instead integrate the recur-
sion relations(12)and (13)explicitlyup tothedynam ical
length scalersothatwedonothavetom akean assum p-
tion on nf.O neseesthateven atf = 600G Hzthebroad-
ened BK T transition is stillm uch narrowerthan found
by Corson et al.41 From Eqs.(19) and (20) it is clear
that the di�usion constant D v=r

2
0 increases with tem -

perature.In the presence ofpinning itincreasesrapidly
around kB T � E 0

p.Sincea largerdi�usion constant,i.e.,
m ore m obile vortices,leadsto strongerrenorm alization,
the transition in Fig.8 would becom e even sharper if
D v=r

2
0 werean increasing function oftem perature.

O urresultsshow thatdynam icalBK T theory together
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�
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sti�nessisshown asdashed lines.The dotted line represents

theapproxim atecriterion Eq.(14)forthe(! = 0)BK T tran-

sition.

with Bardeen-Stephen theory for vortex di�usion and
naturalassum ptions on pinning does not agree quan-
titatively with the experim entalresults.41 W e conclude
that the �nite size e�ect apparent in the experim ental
data is not only due to the �nite di�usion length. An-
otherpossiblesourceistheinterlayerJosephsoncoupling,
which leadsto the apperance ofthe Josephson length �
asan additionallength scale,asdiscussed above.20 This
length scale leads to a cuto� ofthe recursion relations
at l � ln(�=r0),which becom es sm allclose to T �

c due
to the divergenceofr0 � �ab (neglecting the feedback of
phaseuctuationson the quasiparticles).Thisbroadens
thetransition butcannoteasily explain theobserved fre-
quency dependence.O n the otherhand,the experim en-
talobservation thatthe curvesforvariousfrequencies41

starttocoincidewherethephasesti�nessagreeswith the
universaljum p criterion (14)supportsan interpretation
in term s ofvortex uctuations. W e suggestthata bet-
ter description ofthe interplay ofvortex dynam ics and
interlayercoupling isrequired to understand the data.

Note,theorigin ofthe discrepancy m ay also lie in the
FLEX resultsforns(!)=m �,which do notinclude allef-
fectsoftem perature-dependentscatteringon theconduc-
tivity �,77 and in the om ission ofthe feedback ofphase
uctuationson the electronic properties. Anothere�ect
neglected hereisthepossiblecouplingtoacharge-density
waveperhapstaking the form ofdynam icalstripes.
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IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In the presentpaperwe have obtained the character-
istic energy scales of hole-doped cuprate superconduc-
torsfrom a theory thatincludesboth spin and Cooper-
pairphaseuctuations.Theform eraredescribed by the
FLEX approxim ation,whereasthelatterareincluded by
m eansoftheBerezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless(BK T)the-
ory,taking the FLEX results as input. Phase uctua-
tions m ainly take the form ofvortex uctuations,since
G aussian phaseucuationshavealargeenergy gap.Vor-
tices lead to the renorm alization ofthe phase sti�ness
ns(!)=m � to nRs (!)=m

�. The sti�ness at T ! 0 shows
a m axim um ata doping levelofx � 0:2,in good agree-
m entwith experim ents.66 Atthe transition tem perature
Tc the renorm alized staticphasesti�nessnRs (! = 0)=m �

vanishes,leading to thedisappearanceoftheM ei�neref-
fect.Theidealconductivity isalsodestroyed by freevor-
tices. Tc is signi�cantly reduced com pared to the tran-
sition tem perature T �

c thatwould resultfrom spin uc-
tuationsalone.The Tc determ ined from spin and phase
(vortex) uctuations is in m uch better agreem ent with
experim entsin theunderdoped regim eand showsa m ax-
im um atoptim um doping. Still,ourapproach doesnot
explain thefullreduction ofTc.W ebelievethatafurther
reduction ofTc resultsfrom (a)the breaking ofCooper
pairsby scattering with phaseuctuationsand (b)other
instabilitiesthatreduce the density ofstatesin the nor-
m alstate,forexam ple a charge-density wave.Since the
latter e�ect also suppresses ns=m �, phase uctuations

can becom eeven m oree�ectiveand reduceTc further.It
would be desirable to include the pair-breaking e�ectof
phaseuctuationsand thepossibleform ationofacharge-
density wave on the sam e m icroscopic levelas the spin
uctuations.8

ForTc < T < T �
c,where phase-coherentsuperconduc-

tivity isabsent,phaseuctuationslead toastrongrenor-
m alization ofns=m � at frequencies m uch sm aller than
2� 0.O urresultsshow the sam etrendsasfound in con-
ductivity m easurem ents.41 However,a three-dim ensional
description ofvortex dynam icsm ightbe required to ob-
tain a m ore quantitative agreem ent. Localform ation of
Cooperpairsstilltakesplacein thisregim e.Thisleadsto
a strong pseudogap ofthesam em agnitude� 0 and sym -
m etry asthesuperconductinggap below Tc.W ealso�nd
a frequency dependence ofnRS (!)=m

� athigherfrequen-
cies,! >

� � 0,thatisvery sim ilarto thesuperconducting
phase.Thesefeaturesvanish onlyaround T �

c.Finally,for
T �
c < T < T � thereisaweaksuppressionin thedensityof
statesattheFerm ienergy.O urresultsreproduceseveral
ofthe m ain features com m on to allhole-doped cuprate
superconductors.W econcludethattheexchangeofspin
uctuations,m odi�ed by strong superconducting phase
(vortex) uctuations in the underdoped regim e, is the
m ain m echanism ofsuperconductivity in cuprates.
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